Galleywood Infant School Accessibility Plan 2017-2020

Aspect to improve

Actions

Short
term

Renew yellow paint on
steps, yellow tape on
obstacles.

Short
term

Purchase of computer
access equipment/
screens.

To ensure edges of steps,
playground furniture and
PE apparatus clear for
visually impaired children
SENCo to audit resources
and needs for existing
cohorts and new intake.

Medium
Term

Improve vehicular
access to school
entrance

Enable emergency
vehicles to reach the
office/kitchen.

Medium
Term

Ramps from external
doors to quiet area

Replace wooden ramps
from hall doors into quiet
area with more
permanent structure.

Long
Term

Create an accessible
parking space

Remove hedge between
infant/junior carpark to
create space.

Long
Term

Lift from hall to top
corridor

Provide access for adults
and children with
impaired mobility
between lower
corridor/hall and upper
corridor (FS classes)

Strategies

Time

Cost

Outcomes

Tape and paint by JT

Summer
term 17

100

Work with specialist
teacher to ensure children
have equipment they
need in classrooms
Use of bollards, reminders
to staff, notices on fence.

Summer
term 17

500

Spring 2017,
ongoing
reminders
to staff.
Autumn
2017, spring
2018.

Signage-£200

Ambulance, paramedic
and fire appliance can
reach school building.

?

Wheelchairs, buggies and
walking frames have safe
access between school
building and outdoor area.

Summer 18

?

Designated parking bay
available for disabled
parent or parent with
disabled child.
Access improved between
different areas of the
school.

JT to investigate options
that can be stored/
moved easily and safely.
Obtain quote for concrete
ramp.
Obtain quote for removal
of hedge, extend carpark
to include this area.

Obtain quotation for small ?
hydraulic lift alongside
steps in the hall, accessed
via gate.

Playground and PE
apparatus is clearly visible
and safe for children with
limited vision.
Access to computer
technology is improved for
SEND pupils

Complete
Spring
2017

